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The starting point  of  this presentation o f  data is the modern  Persian 
deverbative nominal  abstract  in -dL 1 These are freely formed in Persian 
f rom the present stems of  verbs. A trustworthy standard source on the 
origin of  this suffix is P. Horn,  "Neupersische Schriftsprache", Grundriss 
der Iranischen Philologie, I, 182: 
-i~ ~ilter -i~n, phlv. (i)~n, p~z. -a~n -e~n -i~n, bildet N o m i n a  a c t i o n i s  yon 
Pr~isensst~nmen, z.B. np. kun-i~ 'That, Thun', phlv. kun-(i)~n, - -  sltdy-i~ 
'Preis', phlv. stdy-(i)~n etc. Das n ist im Np. nur in pddd$n 'Vergeltung', phlv. 
pdtdah(i)~n und ddgan 'Geschenk', phlv. dah(i)~n erhalten, dagegen findet es sich 
in den Dialekten, hier auch in der Form -egm, und die W6rterbiicher iiberliefern 
noch bisweilen rip. W6rter auf -i~n, wie guvdr-i~n gu~.dr-ign man-ign ... 
Neben -i~ finder sich auch die Endung -i~t (besonders dann in den Dialekten) 
z.B. bdl-i~t 'Kissen' neben bdl-i~, phlv. bdl-ign, - -  bafi-kun-i~t 'iibelthuend' 
(Schahn. 648 Anna. 11, V.2 Calc.), - -  wohl auch ang-i~t 'Kohle'  . . .--guvdr-i$t 
'Stimulans' neben guvdr-i~ - -  rdm-i~t 'Freude, Lust' neben rdm-i~ - -  pddd-~t 
'Vergettung' neben pddd-~n, - -  dih-igt-a 'Freigebigkeit' dih-igt (Asadi) neben 
dih-i#... - -  Darmesteter hat es wohl richtig mit ai. -ig.nt~- in Beziehung gebracht.. .  
Unfor tunate ly  there exists no  historical dictionary o f  Persian where the 
older -~n and -St forms that  are still retained in Persian can be systemati- 
cally tracked down - other than the kind of  occasional reference given by 
Horn.  
Recent study of  a number  o f  Judeo-Persian manuscripts has brought  to 
light a larger number  o f  these -~n and -~t forms. Judeo-Persian is the 
* I wish to express my gratitude to my friend and colleague, Professor Gene M. 
Schramm, for his help with the Hebrew and Aramic citations. 
1 For transcription purposes, the phonemic system for modern Persian used by 
Hodge, Ferguson and other American scholars will be used. This includes the vowels 
~e e i a o u to which correspond a i i a u ~, respectively, of older 'classical' usage; the 
diphthongs ey ow, for older ai au. However, 6 and ] will be used for c and j; the acute 
accent marks primary stress. Boldface roman in citation forms stand for the translitera- 
tion of Hebrew letters (cf. footnote 3). 
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somewhat cumbersome name given to various forms of modern Persian 
that are and have been written with the Hebrew writing system. Except 
for a brief period at the end of the 19th century, Iranists have paid little 
attention to these texts. The present study illustrates, for only one form, 
the rich data that can be gleaned from these sources. The texts await 
publication and will only then yield to systematic examination and study. 
A further short account of  the -gn and -dt forms in Judeo-Persian can 
be quoted from W. Geiger, "Bemerkungen iiber das Judenpersisch", a 
discussion of altogether 4  8 9  pages - GdlP, I, 408-412, esp. 411 - where 
the form vyngn is given as vini~n 'das Sehen', and later on the same page, 
' . . .  Das sehr h~iufige Abs t rac t - suf f ix  -i~n ---- phl. -i~n, gegen np. -iw z.B. 
dh~n dahi~n 'das Geben' ,  xryn~n 'das Kaufen '  (Sch.) zu np. xarMan; 
jvrygn iftriYn 'das Suchen', Neubildung zu np. fustan ... - Das auch sonst 
dialektisch nachweisbare Abs t rac t - suf f ix  -iSt in m?ngt 'das Bleiben' . . . '  
The most recent discussion of these forms is found in the excellent 
comprehensive grammar  of  early modern Persian by Gilbert Lazard, La 
langue des plus anciens monuments de la prose persane (Paris, Librairie 
C. Klincksieck, 1963). ~ The following are cited in Lazard's  thorough 
index (page numbers in parentheses): 
Judeo-Persian 
?s?hy~n 'repos'  (169) 
bstrygn 'd6ploiement'  (133, 153) 
gwg?hygn 'ouverture '  (169) 
jwry]n 'recherche' (262) 
bwzy~t 'quit tance'  (161) 
kw~gt ' combat '  (161) 
ryz~t 'effusion' (161) 
Classical Persian 
ravi#n 'm6thode '  (115, 161, 162) 
rdmis~n (161) 
yazidn (161) 
In a short survey of 'textes jud4o-persans' that covers an astounding amount of 
bibliographical information, Lazard writes (134): 'Elle [la litt4rature jud6o-persane] 
m6riterait mieux que des 6ditions fragrnentaires et des sondages; tm d6pouillement 
syst6matique serait susceptible d'ellrichir trhs notablernent notre connaissanee des 
vari&6s dialectales du persan ....  La litt4rature jud6o-persane n'a donc pas 6t6 incluse 
dans nos d6pouillements, mais les mat4riaux rassembl6s par Lagarde, N61deke, Horn, 
Salemarm, Bacher, etc., se sont r6v416s utiles plus d'une fois pour 6clairer des faits 
relev6s dans les textes en 6criture arabe.' 
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These are the forms that have been cited again and again in the few dis- 
cussions of this topic. Let it be said to Horn's credit that he did mention 
in a footnote (183) that ' In einem hebr/iisch-persischen W/Srterbuche 
eines gewissen Schirv~mi aus dem 15. Jhdt. kommen nach freundlicher 
Mitteilung des Herrn Prof. Bacher in Budapest ca. 80 solcher Substantiva 
auf-i~n vor . . . .  ' Though he gives the reference to Bacher's publication of 
the full list he does not reproduce any of the examples. The specific 
discussion of Judeo-Persian by Geiger does not mention the Bacher list. 
In this paper we shall present the following sets of data: 1. -gn forms from 
the oldest dated Judeo-Persian Bible translation - 1319 A.D. - from a 
manuscript in the British Museum (Or 5446); 2. -gt forms from a Judeo- 
Persian Bible translation manuscript in the Vatican Library (Vat. Pers. 
61); 3. Bacher's list of-fin forms; 4. a few -~n forms from several other 
Judeo-Persian texts, s 
1. -gn f o r m s  f r o m  British Museum Tex t  - Or 5446 
1. ?nd?yn~n/?~enday~en6~n/ : ?~enda?id~n/?~nda- < ?~endud&n/?~enda- 
'to smear' 
Nu 4.16 (54r14): 4 
J-P ... vrvgn ?ndPyn~n ... 
Heb. wog~men hammi~ .h~i 
2. dh~n/d~eh6gn/: dada~n/d~eh- 'to give' 
Gn 25,6 (19rll) :  
J-P ... bd?d ?brhm dhgnh? ... 
Heb. matt~m60 
3. gv~?y~n/gogay6~n/: go~ud~n/goga- 'to open' 
Nu 3.12 (51v9): 
J-P ... bdl hmh nkvst z?d gv~?y5n r.hym ?z psr?n y~r?l 
3 The citations from each text are not exhaustive but only illustrate the contexts. The 
Hebrew letters are given in transliteration according to the following scheme: 
?~, b~,  13.~, g~ ,  ~ ,  ~. ,  a'l ,  ~'I, ha ,  v ], ~ T, bn, 
.t~, z.~, y ~, kD, x~ ,  I~,  mi~, n ~, s~ ,  Sl/, p~ ,  f~ ,  
.s~, ~ ,  .z-'~, q p ,  r ' l ,  g~ ,  t l ' l ,  0 ~ .  
Hebrew (Heb.) and Aramaic (Aram.) citations are given in the transliteration/trans- 
cription that is normally used for these languages. Gn Genesis; Ex Exodus; Lv 
Leviticus; Nu Numbers; Dt Deuteronomy. 
4 Nu 4.16 = Numbers, Chapter 4, Verse 16. 54r14 = ms. folio 54, recto, line 14. 
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Heb. pfi.ter rfi.hem 
Nu 30.7 (76v30): 
J-P ... y? gv~Py~n lp.th?y ( =  lfz.h?y) ?n ... 
Heb. mil3.t~? gof~O~h~ 
Nu 30.9 (77r3): 
J-P ... v?zmr gvY?y~ lp.th?y ?n ... 
4. kv?n]n/xvan6~n/: xvand~n/xVan- 'to call' 
Lv 23.2 (37r17): 
J-P skvn gvy ?b?z psr?n y~r?l v~vnyn gvy b?yg?n mvqdh? ~ ?n~ 
pr?z rsyd ?yg?nr? kv?n~nh? k?.s ... 
Heb . . . .  miqr~?~ q68eg ... 
Lv 23.3 (37r19): 
J-P ... kvzgn~n k?.s ... 
Heb . . . .  miqr~? q68ag ... (Immediately preceding kv?n~n in this 
line prd?ktn prd?z~ occurs instead of prd?zgn - on which cf. 
below.) 
5. kvr~n/xVor6~n/: xvord~n/xVor - 'to eat' 
Lv 25.37 (52r28): 
J-P ?zmr sym tv mdyh b?vy bslp vbrby mdyh kvr~n tv 
Heb . . . .  ?oxl~x~ 
6. kv~n/ko~6gn/: ko~t~n/kog- 'to kill, slaughter' 
Lv 19.5 (33v22): 
J-P vkv kv~ kvnyd kvg~n ~lmym b.h.zrt ~-~ br.s?y ?gm? kv~g kvnyd 
?vyr? (Note the alternation here between kvgg and kvY~n.) 
Heb . . . .  0izbo.hfi z~13a.h ... tizba.hfihfl 
Lv 17.5 (32v3-5): 
J-P bqbl ?n~ by?rnd psr?n y~r?l ?zmr kvY~nh?y ?yg?n ?n~ ?y~?n kvg~n 
kvn??n ?br ?brvy ?n dgt vbybrnd ?yg?nr? b.h.zrt ~ bdrg?h gvy?n 
vqdh bnzdyk ?n khn vkv~Yn kvnnd kv~nh?y qrbn glmym b.h.zrt 
?yg?nr? 
Heb . . . .  zil3o.h~h~m ... zoBoh im ... w~zal~.h6 zil3o.h~ ... 
7. prd?zw p~erdaxt~n/p~erdaz- 'to finish, free' 
Lv 23.39 (30r25): 
J-P ... dr rvz ?n nkvstmyn prd?zgn vdr rvz .17i ?vmyn prd?zYn 
Heb . . . .  gabba06n ... gabb~06n 
8. r]]n/ra~s6gn/: r~esid~n/r~es- 'to reach, arrive' 
Dt 15.10 (100v28): 
J-P ... vbhmh rsgn dst tv 
Heb. ftl3ox61 miglfi.h yftS~xa 
Dt 23.11 (108v10): 
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J-P ... mrdy ?n~ nb?~d p?k ?z rsYn gb ... 
Heb. miqqor~ l~yl~ 
Dt 23.21 (109r10): 
J-P ... bhmh rs5 dst tv ... 
Heb. box61 miglfi.h y~8~x~t 
9. rvyw rost~n ~ ru?id~n/ru- 'to grow, come forth' 
Gn 19.25 (12r3): 
J-P ... v?zmr hmh ngyn??n ?n zmyn vrvyfn ?n zmyn 
Heb. wo.s~ma.h h~?aSam~ 
10. ryz~n/riz6gn/: rixt~n/riz- 'to pour' 
Lv 15.17 (43v8): 
J-P vhmh j?mh vhmh pvst ?n~ b?gd ?brvy ryz~n tvkm ... 
Heb. gixl3fi0 z~raq 
11. svzgn/suz6gn/: suxt~n/suz- 'to burn' 
Dt 32.24 (121rl 1): 
J-P tvygh? q.ht. vgrmyh? svzgn vsvzg zhr ?lvd ... 
Heb. moz~ fftq~il 3 filo.hum~ r~gef woq~t.el3 moriri 
2. -gt forms from the Vatican text Vat. Pets. 61 
1. ?br?z~t ?~ebraz6gt : ?~ebraxt~n ,-, ?~efraxt~n/?a~fraz- 
Nu 18.11: v?yn btv jvd? krdh bxg~t ?yg?n bhmh ?brPzSth? pvsr?n 
yvsr?l ... 
Heb. tonfif60 
2. ?mvrz]t ?amorz6gt 'forgiveness' : ?amorzid~n/?amorz- 
Lv 10.17: b?mvrzSt xv?stn 
Heb. l~g~?0 
3. ?r?y~t ?aray6gt 'decoration, adornment' : ?arasta~n/?ara- 
Ex 33.4: mrd ?r?ygt slyh. ?vy 
Aram. gol3~ir tiqfin zEn~h 
Nu 7.10: vnzdyk bvrdnd ?n r?ys?n mr ?r?y#t ?n mzb.h ... 
Heb. hanukkfi0 hammizb6a.h 
4. ?s?yst ?asay6gt 'rest, repose' : ?asuddm ,,~ ?asa?id~n/?asa- 
Gn 49.16: ... vbs?lh? ?vy ?s?y~t gyrnd ... 
Aram. fibign6hi yonfi.hfin 
Ex 23.12: ... vbrvz hftvmyn ?sPy~t gyry bj?dh ?sPygt gyrd g?v tv ... 
Heb. ti~b60 ... y~tnfi~h 
Ex 31.17: ,.. v?sr~ySt [gr]ft 
Heb. wayinn~fhw 
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Ex 34.21 : ... vbrvz hf tvmyn ?s?y~t gyry bkgtn vbdvrvdn ?s?ygt gyry 
Heb.  tigb60 ... tigb60 
5. ? ] v ~ t  ?a~ub6~t 'disturbance, agi tat ion '  : ?agoft~n/?agub- 
Dt  7.23: ... vby  ?gvbnd ?yg?n r? ?gv]3~ty bvzvrg ... 
Heb. wohftm~m moh~m/~ 
Dt  28.28: ... vb?gvflgt dl 
Heb. ~[3~0imh6n le13~13 
6. ?vzm?y~t ?ozmay6~t ~ ?azmay6~t 'test, tr ial ' :  ?azmud~n/?azma-  
Gn  22.1 ... vxvd?y ?vzm?y~t krd mr  ?brhm ... 
Heb. niss~ 
Ex 15.25: ... v?nj?y ?vzm?y~t krd ?vyr? 
Heb. niss~hfl 
Ex 17.2: ... ~y ?vzm?yYt kvn??n hyd ~vm? dr  py~ xvd?y 
Heb.  tonass6n 
7. bvx]?y~t box~ay6~t ~ b~ex~ay6~t ' forgiveness ' :  b~ex~a?id~n ~ 
ba~x~id~n/b~ex~a- ~ b~ex~- 
Ex 22.26: ... ky  bvx~?y~tgr hm mn 
Heb. h. ann~n 
Ex 34.6: ... xvd?y r.hym vbvxY?y~t gr dr?z x~m ... 
Heb. .hann~n 
8. b x ~ t  b~ex~6~t 'por t ion,  gift '  : ba~x~id~n/b~ex~- 
Gn  25.6: ... d?d ?brhm bx~th? 
Heb. matt~n60 
N u  18.6: ... b~vm? bxYYt d?dyg?n ... 
Heb. mat t~na 
9. byn~t bin6~t 'sight, view' : did~n/bin-  
N u  15.39: ... vps byn~t ~ m ? n  ~vm? ... 
Aram..hEzfi 
Dt  28.34: ... ?z byMt ~ m ? n  tv ... 
Heb. mimmar?6 
10. titbit ~erb6~t 'fat, grease'  : (unrelated to a verb) 
G n  27.39: ... ?ynk ?z ?rb~t ?n zmyn ... 
Heb. "~ ~ . masomanne h~t?~res
Gn  45.18: ... vby xvvryd mr bhtryn (marginal gloss for  bht ryn:  
&b~t) ?n zmyn 
Heb..h61e13 
Gn  27.28: ... v?z ?rb5 ?n zmyn ...~ 
5 This text has many additions in another, later hand; ~rb5 in this line is such an 
addition. For more details on Vat. Pets. 61, cf. H. H. Paper, "The Vatican Judeo- 
Persian Pentateuch: Genesis", Acta Orientalia, 28 (1965), 263-340. 
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Heb. Omi~omann~ h~t?~re.s 
11. dPrgt dar6gt, in, neg~ehdar6gt 'guarding, keeping' : dagt~n/dar- 
Gn 40.3: vby d?d ?y~?n r? bnygh d?rYt x?nh srng qt?l?n ... 
Heb. b~migm~tr 
Ex 12.6: vb?gd bgvm? bnygh d?rgt ... 
Heb. lomi~m~re0 
Nu 1.53: ... vnygh d?rnd lvy?n mr nygh d?r#t mgkn gvv?h grft 
Heb. mi~m~re0 
Nu 4.32: ... b~m?ryd mr ?l?th? nygh d?rY b?r br d?~tn ?yg?n n 
Heb. migm~re0 
12. drfggt der~ef~6~t 'glitter' : der~efgid~n/der~ef~- 
Nu 21.11 : drfYYt j?y xvvrgyd 
Heb. mimmizr/t.h ha~g~ime~ 
13. grdgt g~erd6~t 'turning around, completion' : g,egt~n/geerd- 
Ex 23.16: ... v.hj grd krdh bgrdgt s?l bgrd krdn tv ... 
Heb. b~.s6?0 
Ex 27.5: vby dhy ?nr? zyr grdgt ?n mzb.h ?z zyr ... 
Heb. kark613 hammizb6a.h 
Ex 34.22: v.hj grd krdh bgrd~t s?l 
Aram. b~mifq~i do~att~i 
Heb. t~q~fft0 hag~tn~ 
14. gvhr?ngt gowhteran6gt 'exchange': gowh~eranid~n/gowh,eran- < 
gowh~erida3n/gowh~er- (cf. J. Vullers, Lexicon Persico-Latinum, 
II, 1059b 'commutare alqd cure alia re') 
Lv 27.10: nh mvbdl kvnd ?vyr? vnh gvhr?nd ?vyr? nyk bbd y? bd 
bnyk v?gr gvhr?nydn by gvhr?nd ~h?r p?y b~h?r p?y vb?~d ?vy 
vgvhr?ngt ?vy b?gd x?.s 
Heb . . . .  yamlr ... ham6r yamir ... O0omOfft06 
15. gvs?rgt gosar6gt 'drink, pouring' : gosar(i)dkn/gosar- 
Ex 29.40: ... vgvs?rgt ~hPr yk ?nd?zh myy ... 
Heb. won6sex 
Ex 29.41 : ... v~vn gvs?rdt ?n by kvny ... 
Heb. Oxonisk~h 
Ex 30.9 ... v~,vs?rgt nh ~,s?rgt kvnyd ?br ?vy 
Heb. won6sex 167 0issoxfi ~tl~w 
Lv 23.13: ... v~,vs?r~t ?vy myy ... 
Heb. wanisk6 y~tyin 
Lv 23.18: ... vTvsPrYth? ?yg?n qrbn bpdyrvfth bmvr?d dr pyg xvd?y 
6 ny(gh d?r~) - the parentheses enclose material in the later manuscript hand. 
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Heb. wonisk~Mm 
16. gvg?yw gogay6gt 'opening' : goguda~n ~ gogaddm/goga- 
Ex 13.2: x?.s kvn dr py~ mn hmh bvxrhy gv~?ygt hmh z.hd?n ... 
Heb. p~er  
Ex 13.12: vby gvdr?ny hmh gv~?y~t z.hd?n ... 
17. gyr~t gir6gt 'taking, possession' : gerefta~n/gir- 
Nu 27.7: ... d?dn by dhy b?y~?n gyrJt ?.hsnth ... 
Heb. ?a.huzz~t0 na.hal~ 
18. k~gt keg6gt 'drawing, extending' : kegida~n/keg- 
Dt 12.7: ... vg?dy kvnyd bhmh k~t  dst gym? ... 
Heb. miglfi.h ye~x~m 
Dt 12.18: ... bhmh k~rt dst tv 
Heb. mi~lfi.h y ~ x f t  
19. kv~t  kog6gt 'killing' : ko~t~n/ko~- 
Gn 43.16: ... vkvg~t kvn kv~ ...~ 
Heb. a.t~36"b t.~13a.h 
Gn 49.6: ... ky bxgm ?ys?n kvYYt krdnd kv~t 
Aram. q~.tiilfi qo.t61 
Nu 11.33 ... vby kv~t xvd?y b q w m  kv~ty bsy?r bT?yt 
Heb. makk5 
20. lrz~t l~erz6~t 'trembling' : l~erzid~n/l~erz- 
Gn 27.33: vby lrzyd y.s.hq lrz~ty bvzvrg t? b3'?yt ... 
Heb. waye.hergtg . . . . h a r ~  
Dt 28.25: ... vb?gy blrz~t bhmh mmlkth? ?n zmyn 
Heb. l~zaSaw~ 
21. nvm?yw nomay6~t 'sight, appearance, vision' : nomud~n/noma- 
Gn 29.17: ... vr.hl bvd nykvy dyd?r vnykvy nvm?y~t 
Heb. wif/t0 mar?g 
Gn 46.2: vgvft xvdPy bygr?l bnvm?st ( =  bnvm?(y)gt) ?n gb ... 
Heb. bamar?60 hallfiylg 
Ex 3.3: ... vby bynm mr ?n nvmSy~t bvzvrg ?yn 
Heb. hammar?g 
Ex 24.10: ... v~vn nvm?y~t ?smPn bp?kyzky 
Aram. fixome.hezg ~fimayy~ 
Heb. f~x~S~.scm hag~mfiyim 
Lv 13.12: ... bhmh nvmPy~t ~gm?n khn 
Heb. mar?6 
22. nygr~t neg~er6gt 'look, observation, appearance' : neg~erist~n ,-, 
This entire phrase is in the later hand. 
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neg~erid~n/neg~er- 
Gn 24.21 : ... nygr~t kvn? x?mv~ bvd b~n?xtn ... 
Aram. mistakk61 
Heb. ma .hari~ 
Gn 26.8: ... vnygrYt krd ?[~ymlk mlyk pl~t??n ?z ?n dry~h ... 
Heb. wayyagq6f 
Gn 31.49: v?n nygr~t j?y ?n~y gvft nygrg kvnd ?mr xvd?y ... 
Heb. wohammi.sp~ ... yi.sef 
Nu 23.9: ... v?z jyy?dh? nygrYt krdm ?vyr? ... 
Heb. ?a~lir~nng 
Nu 23.14: ... vby r?y?nyd ?vyr? bd~t nygrgt j?y ... 
Heb. go86 .sofim 
Nu 23.21 : nygrgt krdm vnyst prs~t kvn??n bx?nd?n yqqb ... 
Aram. ?istakkfdi0 160 p~tl.h~ gillfflln bi8ol3~0 yaqaq6[3 
Heb. 16? hibbit. ?~wen b~yaqaq6[~ 
23. prs~t pors6~t 'request, asking' : porsid~n/pors- (eft also Nu 23.21 
above: prs~t kvn??n) 
Gn 43.32: ... ky ~h?r p?y ?n~y ms.ry?n prs~t kvn??n b?vy qbry?n 
xvvr??n 
Aram. ?ar6 [3oqir~ domis.ra?6 dft.halln 16h qil3r~t?6 ?ftxHn 
Ex 8.22: vgvft m~h nh ?r?sth hst bkrdn hmydvn ky 6h?r p?y ?n6y 
ms.ry?npr~t kvn??n b?vy ?z ?vy ?ym? st?n??n bdby.ht krdn dr py~ 
xvd?y x?lq ?ym? ?ynk dby.ht kvnym mr ~h?r p?y ?n~ ms.ry?n prsYt 
kvn??n b?vy ?y~?n b?~nd byn??n h? nh by gvynd bsng ?vyj krdn 
?ym?. 
Aram. dft.h~l~n 16h (bis) 
Dt 4.28: vx.zmt kvnyd ?nj?y bqvvm?n prMt kvn??n mqbvd?n qml dst 
mrdvm ... 
Aram. pfd.h6 t.aqaw~0~i 
24. prvvr~t p~erwer6gt 'fostering, nourishment' : p~erv~erd~n/p~erv~er- 
Gn 49.20: ... v?vy prv?r kvn? prvvr~th? p?dvg?tOn 
Aram. moral3y~ b~0afnOqg maloxin 
Heb. wohfi? yitt6n ma~Sann~ m~l~x 
25. pv~t pug6gt 'clothing, covering' : pu~idkn/pu~- 
Gn 49.11: ... b?~d ?~vv?n nykvy lbys ?vy pvgw ?vy [d]yb? ... 
Aram. l~13ta~6hi kosfi0dh 
Ex 21.10: ... nfqh ?n pvd#t ?n ... 
Heb. kos~0~h 
Ex 26.14: vby kvny pvMt bby?n pvsth? nrmyg?n svrx krdyg?n vpv~gt 
pvsth? g?d lvvnh? ?z b?l? 
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Heb. mixs~ - " -" . . . . . .  umlxse ... 
Nu 3.25: ... pvSdt ?vy vpv~t drg?h by?n vqdh j?y 
Heb. mixs6hC~ fim~s~x p~0a.h ?6hel mSq65 
26. r?y?ngt rayan6gt 'taking, leading; something taken away' : rayand&n/ 
rayan- 
Ex 33.23 : vdvr kvnm mr r?y?ndt qzyzy mn ... 
Aram. wo?a%~6 y~0 dil3r/t0 yoq~tri 
Nu 31.11: vbrdh krdnd mr hmh ?v?r vmr hmh r?y?nSt bmrdvm 
vb6h?r p?y. 
Heb. wo?60 k61 hammalq6a.h 
27. rsgt raes6gt 'arrival, coming' : r~esid~n/ra~s- 
Lv 23.2: ... vby gvyy b?yg?n qydh? xvd?y ?n6y pr?z rsyd ?yg?n r? 
fr?z rsSth? x?s. ... 
Heb. miqr~?~ q65ag 
Lv 23.3: ... vbrvz hftvmyn mq.tl mq.tlh? fr?z rsdt x?.s ... 
Heb. miqr~? q65ag 
Dt 16.17: mrd ~vn rs~t dst ?vy ... 
Heb. ?iS k~matt~n~t0 y~56 
28. rvn~t (written rvungt) run4gt = ran6gt : rand&n/ran- 
Dt 14.1 : ... vnh nhyd rvUndt my?n ~gm?n ~vm? ?br mvrdh 
Heb. qor .h~ 
29. rvv~t r~ev4~t 'going, path' : r~eft&n/ra~v- 
Ex 9.23: ... vxvd?y d?d ?v?zh? vty~/rg vrvw(t ?t~ dr zmyn ... 
Heb. wattih~lax 76~ 
Ex 21.19: ?gr br xyzd vrvvdt kvnd bbyrvn ... 
Heb. wzhi0hall~x ba.hfi.s 
Nu 11.31: ... ~vn rvvdt rvzy b~vnyn v~vn rvvdt rvzy b~vnyn grd?n 
grdh? ?n l~kr g?h? ... 
Heb. k~5~rex y6m k6 0 x ~ r e x  y6m k6 
30. ryz~t riz6gt 'pouring, flowing' : rixt&n/riz- 
Ex 16.13: ... vbb?md?d bvd ryzdt nm grd?n grd blgkr g?h 
Heb. gixol3/t0 ha.tt~l 
31. st?ygt setay6~t 'praise, glory' : setuda3n ~ seta?id&n/seta- 
Gn 30.12: vgvft l?h st?y~ty bvd bmn ky b?yn sbb st?ygt gvynd mr? 
zn?n ... 
Heb. b~?o~ri . . . . . .  kl ?~ssorunl 
Ex 15.2: p?dy?vnd j?y mn vst?y~t mn shmvmnd hst ... 
Aram. w~0i~bah, ti 
Lv 9.24: ... vst?ydt gvftnd vby ?vftydnd ?l]r rvyh? ?yg?n 
Heb. wayyar6nnO 
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Nu 21.17: ... st?yYt gvyyd b?n 
Aram. ~abb/i.hu l~h 
Dt 10.21 : ?vy hst st?yYt tv v?vy hst xvd?y tv ... 
Heb. 0ohill~0zxft 
32. svp?r~t sopar6gt 'charge, instruction, command' : sopor(i)d~n/ 
separ- N sopar-8 
Nu 4.16: v?n~y svpvrd b?lqzr ... svp?r~t hmh ?n m~kn ... 
Heb. pzqOdd~t0 kol hammi~k~in 
33. t r?~t  t~era~6~t 'something scraped or shaved; graven image, piece of 
sculpture' : t~eragid~n/t~era~- 
Gn 30.37: ... vby tr?gyd b?yg?n tr?Ygth? svpyd?n ... 
Heb. po.s~160 
Dt 5.8: ... nh kvny btv tr?Ygt hy~ .svrt ?nE dr ?sm?n ?z b?l? ... 
Heb. fksel 
34. tvz~t tuz6gt 'repayment' : tuxt~n/tuz- 
Dt 32.32: ... vb?z tvz~t qmlh? ?y~?n ~vn t.lxyh? ?y~?n 
Aram. wz0u~l~ma0 
35. xvvfs~t x'~ofsd~t 'lying down' : xVofsida~n/xVofs- 
Lv 15.16: vmrdy ky byrvn ?yyd ?z ?vy xvvfMt tvxm ... 
Heb. ~ix~13~0 z~ra~ 
(also Lv 15.17 and 15.18) 
36. xw~mn~t xVogmzen6~t 'comfort, ease' = mod. Pers. xo~m~en6~ 'good- 
natured' < xog 'happy' + mzen6~ 'disposition' 
Gn 46.30: ... xvvYmn~t b?g? hm mn ps ?n~y dydm ?y~?n r? ... 
Aram. mona .h6m 
Gn 50.21: v?knvn mh trsyd mn nfqh dhm ~vm? r? vmr .tfl?n ~vm? 
vxvvSmn~t d?d ?y~?n r? vsxvn gvft xvv5mnSth? ?[~r dl ?y~?n. 
Aram. wona.h6m y~0h6n famall61 tan.h~min ~al libboh6n 
Heb. way~na.h6m ?60~m way~Sabb6r qal libb~m 
3. Bacher's list of -w forms 9 
These were culled by Wilhelm Bacher from his study of several manu- 
scripts of a fifteenth century Judeo-Persian lexicon. The list is repeated 
here with some emendations; e.g., the related Persian infinitive with its 
s sefar6~ is c o m m o n e r  in m o d e m  Persian,  bu t  separ6g does occur ;  o f  course,  p can 
s tand  for f in these ross. 
9 Cf. W.  Bacher,  "Ein  hebr~iisch-persisches W6r te rbuch  aus  dem 15. Jahrhunder t " ,  
Zeitschriftf~r die alttestamentliche Wissenschaft, 16 (1896), 201-247; the list is found  on  
pp.  232-236. 
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present stem is given in full. In the originally published list, there 
are only the Persian infinitives, the -dn forms, and the Hebrew-Aramaic 
roots for which the Persian words are glosses. 
?r?y~n ?arast&n/?ara- 
?z ln?y~n  ?azmudden/?azma- 
?fryn~n ?afa~rid~n/?afserin- 
?mrzygn ?amorzid~n/?amorz- 
? m v z g n  ?amuxta~n/amuz- 
? v y z ~ n  ?avixt~n/?aviz- 
? b z y ~ n  ?a~bzida~n/?mbz- 
? r z y ~ n  ?a~rzid~n/?~erz- 
?strgn ?ostord~n/?ostor- 
?ystygn ?istid~n/?ist- 
?nj?mngn 1~ ?~enjamiddzn/?~enjam- 
?nd?zy~n ?amdaxtd~n/?amdaz- 
? n d ? y ~ n  ?sendud~n/?~enda- 
bx~n b~exgid~n/bsexg- 
p ? l ? y ~ n  paludaSn/pala- 
p rd?zygn  pmrdaxt~n/p~rdaz- 
prm?sygn pa~rmasid~n/pa~rmas- 
p r v r y ~ n  pmrvserda~n/pmrvser- 








xryngn 11 x~erid~n/xa~r- 
xv?hygn xast~n/xah- [the J-P form suggests that/xv/was still 
pronounced] 
?br xyzgn xast~n/xiz- 
dhygn dad~n/deh- 
dryngn da~rida~n/da~r- 
d m y ~ n  da~mid~n/da~m- 
dvsygn dusid~n/dus- 
10 Is the  media t ing  fo rm the n o u n  ?~en]omam? 
n Bacher  analyzes xryndn as an  analogical  fo rmat ion  to dyndn, ?fryndn. This  is 
p robab ly  correct,  so tha t  the  older f o rm  was surely *xr5n ,.~ *xrydn. 






?ndr r s ~ n  ra~sid~n/r~es- 
rvby~n roft~n/rub- 
ryz~n, ryzy~n rixt~n/riz- 
z?y~n zad~n/za- 
zny~n z~ed~n/zam- 




s m b y ~ n  sombid~n/somb- [written in rood. Pers. snb-] 
svz~n, svzy~n suxt~n/suz- 
~yb~n ~ift~n/~ib- 





gvd?z~n, gvd?zy~n godaxt~n/godaz- 
?ndr gvd?ry~n goza~t~n/gozar- 
g r d y ~ n  g~erdiddm/g~erd- 
gyr~n gereft~n/gir- 
g r y z ~ n  gorixt~n/goriz- 
kstry~n gost~erd~n/gost~er- 
gv~?y~n, gv~?h[n go~ad~n/go~a- 
gvhry~n  gowh~erid~n/gowh~er- 
l r z y w  l~erzid~n/l~erz- 
lys~n lisid,~n/lis- 
m ? l y ~ n  malid~n/mal- 
myz]n mixt~n/miz- 
ng?h d?r]n da~t~n/dar- 
vzy~n v~ezid~n/va~z- 
h n j y ~ n  h~enjidd~n/h~enj- 
At the end of this list, Bacher adds several other -gn forms which are 
problematical: 
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r?sy]n - a translation of  yq.s ' to awaken', occurs together with J-P 
byd?ry/bidari/ .  
gvr~n - a translation of re.s?, drY, .hqr, bqr - all meaning 'to search, 
find' - is indicated as being related to jost~n/ju-. This may well be 
analogical to ~ost~n/gu- 'to wash' whose modern colloquial present stem 
is ~ur-. This latter is amply attested in J-P in Or 5446. Thus, gvr]n : 
jur6~n, from a possible present stem jur- ofjostdm. 
rvn~n - translates tort. ' to tear out the hair'. 
?ng?ny]n - along with b~end, translates .sO 'to lock, close up'. 
rvvSn - and rvd (/rud/ 'river') translate nwzl. Bacher suggests that 
rvv]n = rvy[n, since v is so similar to y. The word would then be r~ev6~n 
(r~eft~n/r~ev-). The identification is correct, but the y for v need not be 
posited, since vv is quite common for Iv~, and the sut f ix-  as can be seen 
from a number of  examples in the above list - is written both -~n and -y]n. 
n v ~ n  - analogically from nev6~ ~ nev6~t 'writing'. 
4. The Constantinople Polyglot of  1546 and the 
Tavus Judeo.Persian Bible translation 
At one time this text was thought to be the oldest J-P translation extant. 
It figures importantly in Persian studies because of its appearance in the 
Walton Polyglot Bible published in England in 1646. For this edition, 
the Tavus text was transcribed into Perso-Arabic characters by Thomas 
Hyde. A study of  the Tavus text by A. Kohut  12 focused primarily on 
the sources of  the translation within the various exegetical traditions. 
Very little attention was paid to the Persian data themselves. 
In this text, only the following pertinent forms are found. It is sur- 
prising that even as late as the middle of the 16th century any -~n forms 
occur at all. In the vast majority of  cases, only -~ occurs, x3 
(2a) Gn 1.11: rvy~n kvnd ?n zmyn rvy~n gy?h 
Heb. ta6z~e h~?~res, d~e?  
Gn 1.12: vbyrvn ?vvrd ?n zmyn rvy]n gy?h 
Heb. watt6s.e? ha?~r~.s d ~ ?  
(34b) Gn 19.25: vrvy]n ?n zmyn 
Heb. w~.s~ma.h ha?aSam~ 
13 A. Kohut,  Kritische Beleuchtung der perslschen Pentateuch-iibersetzung des Jacob 
ben Joseph Tavus ... (Leipzig and Heidelberg, 1871). 
13 The citations from this text only give the consonant transliteration. The Tavus text 
has full Tiberian, sublinear vowel pointing; but  this is omitted here. 
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(91a) Gn 43.16: vkggn kvn kgg 
Heb. ~t.o136a.h .t~13a.h 
(96a) Gn 56.2: dr nmygn ?n gb 
= Heb. mar?6 in various forms 
(112a) Ex 3.3: nmygn 
- and nmy~n in the following contexts: 
(221a) Lv 13.4; (222a) Lv 13.20; (222b) Lv 13.25; (223a) 
Lv 13.30, Lv 13.31, Lv 13.32; (223b) Lv 13.43; (227b) Lv 14.36. 
But, cf. (159b) Ex 24.17: vnmy~y = Heb. flmmar?6; and vnmy~ in 
(221a) Lv 13.3 and (223a) Lv 13.34. 
4b. H. Zotenberg, "Geschichte Daniels", Merx Archiv 
(=  Archiv f. wissensch. Erforschung d. Alten Testaments), 
1, 385-427: no. 128 in the Bibliothbque Nationale collection 
of Hebrew and Samaritan texts 
The following pertinent forms are to be noted: 
kv~t [twice - p. 406, p. 418] 
xvn ryz]t [six times - pp. 406, 408, 410, 4123] 
The form dih~n occurs (p. 402) in the following context: 
vxvd?y dr dis nyh?d vdr xzyynh by gv~?d dih'~n d?d br khnym vlvym 
vytvmym vbmn dny?l m?l bsy?r dPd 
Zotenberg translated: 'Und Gott gab ibm ein, seinen Schatz zu ~Sffnen und 
den Priestern, Leviten und Waisen den Zehnten zu geben. Und mir, 
Daniel, gab er grossen Reichthum.' He thus took dMn to mean 'tithe' 
< dh 'ten'. It is perhaps better to read it as 'gift' < dadden/deh- 'to give'. 
Furthermore, the second dr may also be better taken as dr 'door' and 
not as the preposition. 
We may conclude from all of the preceding that Judeo-Persian has indeed 
preserved archaic forms from earlier even Middle Persian periods. These 
many examples demonstrate very clearly that Judeo-Persian Bible 
translations must have existed in centuries prior to the 14th (the date of our 
earliest text). No other assumption seems able to account for these 
archaic retentions. Biblical translations would provide' the most likely 
kind of context for an archaizing conservatism in language that would 
retain the memory of forms such as those collected here in -gn and -gt. 
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Further detailed study of these texts will provide many additional proofs 
for the value of these materials in illustrating the linguistic history of the 
Persian language. The fact that we are dealing with Persian linguistic 
data in an entirely different orthographic tradition will give us many 
examples of forms and of usages that will illuminate many hitherto 
doubtful points and will also confirm much that we know, but from an 
independent and non-Islamic source. 
